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Any erroneous reflection upon the character. 

standing, or reputation of any person. firm. or 
corporation which may appear in the columns 
of this paper. will gladly be corrected upon 
notice of the same being brought to the atten-
tion of the publisher personally at the office. 

NOTICES, ETC. 
Notice of entertainments where a charge of ad-
mission is made, resolutions of respect. in me-
moriam poetry. proclamations. letters express-
ing political opinions, and all other matters not 
of general news will be charged for regular ad-

vertising rates. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Letters to the Editor are encouraged. They must 
be signed by the author and include the tele-
phone number for verification purposes. Only 
the writers name will appear in print. Letters 
should be kept to a minimal length and are sub-
ject to be edited for clarity, liable and for the 
purpose of only conveying a single point. Ev-
ery attempt will be made not to change the 
meaning of letters. All letters are run space 
available. Each letter is accepted on that basis. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Unsolicited photographs will be considered at 
a charge that will be determined after the pic-

ture is viewed. 

ERRORS 
This newspaper is not responsible for errors in 
more than one edition. Claims will not be con-
sidered unless made within 72 hours of publi-
cation. No allowance will be made when the 

error does not materially affect the value of the 
advertisement. 

Members of the 

Teas Press Association 

Calendar 
of 

Events 
June 16 - Munday VFD. 
June 17 - Lions Club. 

Birthdays & 
Anniversaries 

June 12 - lase Hutchens, Joyce 
Hardin. 

June 13 - Marti Lowe, Gary 
Bolton, Mike Hernandez Sr., Josh 
Wallace. 

June 14 - Shirley Bowman, Liz 
Sanchez, Terry Porter, Mr. & Mrs. 
Jerry Meets, Mr. & Mrs. Larry Welch. 

June 15 - Mr. & Mrs. Gary Wilde, 
Paige Ramirez, Jeremy Lowe, Kylie 
Myers. 

June 16 - Mr. & Mrs. Joey 
Anzaldua. 

June 17 - Jason Josselett. 
June 18 - Floyd Reed Jr., Belle 

Dutton, Dusti Kuehler, Mr. & Mrs. 
W.O. Smith. Mr. & Mrs. Ronnie 
Urbanczyk. 

Knox County 
Aging Center 

Munday & Gorre Menu 
Mon., Wed, & Fri. 
Benjamin Menu 
Tues. & Thurs. 

June 16 thru June 20 
Mon. June 16th - Bar-

B-Q beef tips, butter 
beans, turnip greens, 
cornbread, dessert. 

Tues. June 17th -
Chicken strips w/gravy, 
squash 	casserole, 
blackeyed peas, biscuits, 
cobbler. 

Wed. June 18th - Glazed 
ham, green beans, salad, 
hot rolls, dessert. 

Thur. June 19th - Beef 
stew, fried squash, sliced 
cheese, crackers, cookies. 

Fri. June 20th - Beef 
noodle casserole, whole 
kernel corn, salad, garlic 
bread, cake. 

If you plan to join the group 
at Munday. call Louise 
Fruewirth 422-4191. At 
Garet,. call Juanita Davis at 
4224208 the day before. 

"I like the dreams of the future better than 
the history of the past"--Thomas Jefferson 

Most of us have had the opportunity of at-
tending high school and/or college gradua-
tions/commencements. There seems to be 
common threads that bind each ceremony--a 
sense of relief (surprise?), euphoria and ap-
prehension. 

Go back in time with me, if you will, and 
relive your BIG DAY! Remember how re-
lieved you were just to have survived the last 
accounting course? (Okay, so WHAT if you 
aced the course?) It didn't matter to most of 
you what grade you made. You were done 
with it and graduation was within your grasp. 

The relief in college was even more intense, 
and many of you celebrated its coming by in-
haling beer and/or other assorted goodies just 
as sort of practice session. The next morning, 
or course, found many soon-to-be-graduates 
searching for a different kind of relief. 
(Where's the Advil?) 

But in more cases, euphoria reigns! Pride 
and contentment overcame most of you once 
you realized the magnitude of what you had 
just accomplished. After all, it's no small task 
outwitting teachers in high school, or to outlast 
the professors in college. Somehow, you man-
aged to crank out all those required papers, 
survive all those tests, and feign enough inter-
est in your classes to satisfy, at least minimally, 
your teachers and professors. (Hey, I remem-
ber pretending even to like a few of mine. 
They like that.) 

But after all the applause, congratulatory 
hugs and kisses, and opening of gifts that don't 
fit, work, 'or have Tputpose, life's reality bites.. 

By Mike Cox 
Texas Press Association 

AUSTIN — It is now at least possible to find 
a parking place within walking distance of the 
Capitol. 

With the regular session of the 78th Legisla-
ture now a matter of history, being able to pull 
into an empty meter space is one of only a few 
certainties at this point. 

Most of the big bills remain unsigned. And 
even when the bills do become law with the 
stroke of a pen, many people will be spending 
a lot of time this summer trying to figure out 
what the 181 lawmakers from across the state 
did. 

They did pass a $117.4 billion budget despite 
a near $10 billion shortfall in available revenue, 
but approving a bill (House Bill 1) and having 
it go into effect are two different things. Under 
the State Constitution, the budget still must be 
certified as "doable" by the state comptroller. 

Comptroller Carole Keeton Strayhorn has 
said that it's going to be a more difficult pro-
cess than normal, given the complexities of the 
legislation she was handed. 

Should she not certify the budget, she has the 
authority to get out her figurative scissors and 
do some budget-cutting of her own in three im-
portant areas — public safety, the prison sys-
tem and higher education. 

If the comptroller makes those cuts and the 
budget still does not balance against the rev-
enue she anticipates to come in, further slicing 
of the pie would be up to the Legislative Bud-
get Board and the governor. 

Some of the numbers... 

In all, both houses introduced 5,592 pieces 
of legislation. Of those bills, they only passed 
1,381. Gov. Rick Perry already has signed some  

in their curricula such items as planning, goal 
setting, or vocational realities. Consequently, 
many are left on the world's doorstep and 
awaken after the hoopla is over with a "reality 
hangover." The truth is that many of you still 
don't have goals or realistic expectations for 
your lives. So 	you settle for whatever the 
world decides to dump on you. (So who said 
life's gonna be fair?) 

It doesn't have to be that way, you know. At 
any time, like right now, you can review your 
life and, if you don't like what you see, you can 
begin changing it. You can seize the opportu-
nity to elevate your life to levels that you only 
used to dream about. All it takes is determina-
tion, planning, and action. 

Self-determination is the capacity to make 
autonomous choices and to exercise options 
appropriate to your life. Don't cop out and 
blame circumstances, conditions or events for 
your inertia. You must expect better results than 
that. 

Today is the first day of the rest of your life. 
Plan it! 

To be healthy 	start a health plan. 
To be energetic---start an energy plan. 
To be happy---start a happy plan. 
To be prosperous---start a prosperity plan. 
To be wealthy--start a wealth plan. 
To be successful---start a success plan. 
Dr. Denis Waitley reminds us, "Life is a self- 

fulfilling prophecy. We won't always get what 
we WANT in life, but we generally get what 
we EXPECT." 

Ken Nietenhoefer-is a business and motiva-
tiodid speaker who presents keynotes and semi-
nars throughout tht,(44untry. KCN Company, 
Inc, Copyright 2002. 	Website: 
www.kcnseminars.com. Write to Mr. 
Nietenhoefer at this newspaper or e-mail: 
kencarol@texas.net 

of them into law, but as of shortly after the ses-
sion closed he had not vetoed any measures. 

But numbers are not a fully accurate way to 
assess what the lawmakers actually did. 

With computers and the Internet, it's better 
than it used to be, but it still takes a while for 
the full effect of the new laws passed by the 
Legislature to become apparent. Think of it as 
a slowly developing "instant" picture. It's still 
not instantaneous. 

Why? Some of the bills are very long. Some 
of them have a lot of amendments. And many 
of them were tacked on at the last minute. 
Oftentimes entire bills, including some that had 
been considered dead, get included in other 
pieces of legislation in the busy hours before 
adjournment. 

Look throughout the summer for little sur-
prises and boo-boos to evidence themselves as 
agencies study legislation that will be going into 
effect on or after Sept. 1. 

No date on special session... 

Perry has said he's going to call a special ses-

sion to consider school finance issues, but not 
until lawmakers come up with a viable plan. 
The buzz is that the call will come some time in 
September. Others speculate he will wait until 
January. 

Texas has gone more than a decade without a 
special session, the last one concluding on Dec. 
3, 1992 when Ann Richards was living in the 
Governor's Mansion. That one was the fourth 
called session of the 72nd Legislature. 

The record number of special sessions for one 
Legislature is six, the honor going to the 71st 
Legislature in 1989-90. The issue then, inter-
estingly enough, was school finance. 

I must have passed the spot a hundred times over the past 
few months. Never before had the sign on the fence post caught 
my attention. This trip, having just heard that my mother had 
been admitted to the hospital in Graham, the sign caught my 
attention. The letters were executed neatly in red, white, and 
blue. The message was simple and clear; GOD BLESS 
AMERICA. 

Immediately, the phrase, "Prayer On A Fence Post" came to 
mind. The longer I thought about this idea, the more it ap-
pealed to me. 

Most of you will remember the old advertising campaign 
sponsored by Burma Shave which displayed simple rhymes 
on fence posts. Other sponsors painted barns along the road-
side with their ads. Seed companies still display placards along 
end rows to entice others to use their product. 

Let me return to the prayer theme. "God Bless America" is a 
simple, yet powerful prayer. These three words carry so much 
meaning. The address is to God. This recognizes and testifies 
to the faith of the author. I do not know who displayed the 
sign, but the display itself testifies to their faith in God. Ac-
cording to my High School English teacher, the proper form 
would be "God, Bless America." 

The second word is a specific request for favor. The bless-
ing can take many forms. In the present climate I assume the 
author had in mind God's blessing on our country's foreign 
policies and the war on terrorism. It could be interpreted from 
an agrarian standpoint. All farmers and ranchers request Di-
vine help with climatalogical adjustments. The blessing might 
take the form of social or economic well being. Or, I suspect, 
all of the above along with other blessings were in mind. 

Even the recipient of the blessings can be interpreted in vari-
ous ways. Is the nation as a whole in mind, the individual 
people, the government, or the idea in mind? Again, I suspect 
all of the above. 

Think how powerful this simple prayer is. Do you see other 
"Fence Post" prayers? I think I do. How about those metal 
signs usually attached to a fence wire rather than a post? These 
signs sometimes say something like "ABC Oil Company, Pro-
ducing well #333". Isn't that really a prayer? The producers 
are hoping that the well-will be a producer. The sign is just an 
expression of that hope. As a matter of fact, the fence post 
itself is a prayer. Set in place, stressed with wire, the fence is 
in effect a prayer to keep livestock in and trespassers out. Yet, 
as an inanimate object the fence is in reality a prayer. 

What prayers do you offer every day? A figure of speech 
which gained popularity of late is the exclamation "Oh, My 
God!". Many use this without even considering that it is a 
prayer and should be followed with "Amen". 

Are you praying today? 

Texans on the Road 
Bicyclists from all walks of life 
era out on the roads and trails 
of Texas. 

The state's Bicycle Advisory 
Committee (BAC), a non-
profit group that serves as 
the yoke of Texas cyclists 
to the Texas Legislature, 
the Texas Department of 
Transportation, the Texas 
Department of Public 
Safety, schools and local 
communities, estimates Texas 
retailers see more than $200 
million annually In bike sales. 
and the Industry is growing. 

SOLIKIS lam Coned- Crab Wille Anvecre 
tworarlafonstnatud ird es lull 1100* 
/ohm Comtism 

Local Munday Military members and 
those with ties to Knox County 

Robbie Baker/Brackston Barnard 
Raymond Cadjew/Lance Dever 
Louis Diaz/Deann Flores 
Jason Freeby/Joey Greenwood 
Joel Greenwood/Bobby Greenwood 
Manuel Lopez/John Mark Lopez 
Joey Posey/Jeremy Rosencranz 
Adrian Seranno/Gary Strickland 
Jimmy Taylor/Heath Turner 
Brandon Williams/Donny Wyatt 
Missie Brisco/Kevin Kuehler 
Kevin Hoeckendorf/Eric Richardson 
Duane Ware/Derek Stovall 
Chris King/1st Lt. Jayson Morgan 
Casey Proffitt/Carlos Miranda 
Heath Turner/Will Acree 
George Bernal, Jr./Cory Olson 
Carlos Munoz/Ronnie & Beth Reece 
Richard Rincon/Mark Delgado 
Jacob Reeves/Isacc Sanchez 
Chris Anderson/Andy Anderson 
Anthony Sayers/Mike Shipman 
Major Keith Sanders/Ricky Serrato 
Ray Hernandez/Davis Moulding 
Jeff Ramirez/Spec. Tony Morgan 
Eric Santisteven/ Staff Sgt C011y Chow 
Cpt, Kimberly Everson/David Counts ll 
Spc. Todd Parchman/Barry Dale Stevens 

"They have chosen to protect us." 

T-.'"As most of ushave'obServed at college gradu-
ations, one graduate had printed on her cap, 
"WHAT NOW?" 

You want to talk about REALITY? Unfor-
tunately, few high schools and colleges have 

Capitol Highlight  
Session adjourns but big bills unsigned 

I

I  
1 



BROUGHT 

TO YOU BY: 

Does the grass look greener 
on the other side? 

We'll be glad to help put you on the right finan-
cial path to make your dreams come true! Have 
you been looking at house plans? Do new car ads 
catch your eye? Do you long for retirement plans 
or great CD rates? Come on in today and let our 
banking professionals discuss our savings plans 
and checking account`  pportunities - 

we'll be glad to help you out. 

First National Bank 
MUNDAY - HASKELL - ROCHESTER - STAMFORD 

"Your Satisfaction is our Security" 
PHONE - (940) 422-4522 • TELEBANK - 422-4741 • TIME & TEMPERATURE - 422-5459 

sh 	 •••••••1 SNIkjn , FDic 

 

A FULL 
SERVICE 

BANK 
EQUAL HOUSING 
LENDER 
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ACROSS 
1 support org. for no. 

TX performing arts 
5 TXism: 'get your 

ducks in _ 	• 
6 film made in TX: 

'The Thief Who 
to Dinner' 

7 Houston AM radio 
8 TXism: 'let sleep- 

ing dogs 	• 

9 	Aury 
originally occupied 
Galveston Island 

16 TXism: 'still wet 
behind the 	 

18 TXism: 'you don't 
need much sleep if 
you 	 

21 Longhorns are to 
UT what Buffaloes 
are to this sch. 

22 coach Bill's prede-
cessor Campo 

23 plane of noted TX 
pilot Wiley Post: 

24 TXism: 'speechifier" 
30 Grand Prairie has 

annual quail 
	 contest 

34 Cotulla is seat of 
Salle Co. 

35 TXism: 'stick like 
road' 

36 Houston Museum 
of Fine 

37 medicine quantities 
39 TXism: "he cooks 

with 	 
	• (govern- 
ment employee) 

43 TXism: 'ain't got 
a lick of 	• 

55 indisputable 
58 put in another 

lawn 
59 TXism: 

wrangler' (CPA) 
60 this Blab played 

4 seasons for the 
Mavericks 

61 comfy shoe maker 
in San Antonio 

DOWN 
1 Cowboy Bob Lilly's 

def. position 
2 another oil producer: 

Saudi 	 
3 in Hunt Co. on 11 
4 Dublin description? 

'_ 	lad' (small) 
9 'Neon Deion' (init.) 

10 TXism for some-
thing aged (3 wds.) 

11 tidy 
12 jeans inventor 

Strauss 

13 urns over 
14 TXism: •__ he's a 

rooster, he'll crow' 
15 Gen. Houston 
17 in Fort Bend Co. 

on hwy. 90A 
19 TXism: "snake oil 
	* (con man) 

20 pesters 
24 Stars lost to 

Ducks in 5th 
in '03 playoffs 

25 definitely not 
country music 

26 TXism: 'snug as a 
bug in _ 

27 TXism for 'also" 
(2 wds.) 

44 Humble, TX petroleum 
festival • 	Day" 

45 TXism: 'his age is higher 
than his 	(dumb) 

46 discount store found 
in TX: 	 Club 

47 the belly over the belt 
49 Span. word "our" in the 

name of many TX missions 
52 gull-like bird 
53 dir. to Dallas from Austin 
54 TXism: °active as a 

fox 	_ 	house' 

The Original TEXAS 
CROSSWORD 

by Charley & Guy Orbison 

10 

20 

P-596 

so 38 trap 
40 TXism: "rough as 

a 	 cob' 
41 this Benji was a 

Ranger SS 
42 words for the sun 

28 TX Ginger film: 	crossing the equator 
'Don't Bet 	' 	in Mar. and Sept. 

29 TX Tech athlete: 	48 look intently 
'Red  	50 OK town 

31 grad. sch. exam 	51 TXism: "bath day' 
32 DFW arrivial? 	(abbr.) 
33 TXism: 	 56 unborn baby 

whole hog' 	57 taut _ 	_ 
(dedicated) 	 puddytat° 

Complete Line of Irrigation Supplies 
From 'Pivot to Pipe' 

ZIMMATIC 	9r9e_ Afield 

CENTER PIVOT UNDERGROUND LINE INSTALLATION 

Gary Kuehler (940) 422-5504 or (800) 687-1228 
See Classified Page For Solution 

40 

so 

Copynghl 2003 by Orbison Bros 

Financial 
Focus 

By Gary Decker 

  

Bond Ladder Can Lift You 
Above Interest-Rate "Fog" 

If you're a fixed-income investor, you'll eventually have to answer a 

key question: What should you do with bonds that mature when market 

interest rates are low? 

You could, of course, reinvest your proceeds in bonds that pay lower 

interest rates. The down side of this choice is obvious: You'll receive 

less income. As an alternative, you could put the funds from your ma-

turing bonds in a money market account until rates rise again, but that 

might take a while - and, in the meantime, you will have almost cer-

tainly missed out on some better opportunities. 

Here's a third option: Instead of worrying about the haze of interest-

rate movements and how you should respond to them, consider an "al l-

weather" fixed-income investment strategy. Specifically, think about 

building a "bond ladder." 

To create a bond ladder, you invest in an array of short-, intermediate-

and long-term high-quality bonds. When rates are rising, you use the 

proceeds from your maturing bonds to buy new bonds at the higher 

levels, thus increasing your portfolio's return. When market rates are 

falling, you'll continue to benefit from the higher rates offered by your 

longer-term bonds. 

By building a bond ladder, you'll also receive other key benefits: 

• Reduced volatility - When you construct a bond ladder, you achieve 

a degree of diversification in your fixed-income holdings. And diversi-

fication is important because bonds of varying maturities often react 

differently to interest rate changes and other market conditions. 

• Reduced interest-rate and reinvestment risk - Both short-term and 

long-term bonds carry their own risks. If you own short-term bonds, 

you incur "reinvestment risk" - the risk, described above, of having to 

reinvest matured bonds at a lower interest rate. And if you own long-

term bonds, you face "interest-rate risk" - the risk that your bonds could 

lose value if interest rates rise. But when you build a bond ladder, your 

mix of bonds can lessen both these types of risk. 

• Increased investment discipline - When you create a structured in-

vestment plan, such as a bond ladder, you'll help yourself stay true to 

your long-term goals. With your plan in place, you'll be far less likely to 

make changes based on short-term stimuli, such as sudden changes in 

interest rates. 

Income stream suited to your needs - By carefully structuring your 

bond ladder in a way that generates interest payments that match your 

needs - e.g., higher in some months - you can help address some of your 

savings and budgetary concerns. 

• "Call" protection - When market rates drop, many bond issuers 
decide to "rail" their bonds early - that is, they repay the principal so 

they can reissue bonds at lower rates. As a bondholder, these calls could 

work to your disadvantage. But if you have a diversified bond portfolio, 

such as that found in a bond ladder, you can build in a variety of call 

dates, so that you won't be hit all at once with a number of calls. 

If you knew exactly where rates are heading, you'd always be able to 

make the right fixed-income investment moves. But since nobody can 

really "see through the clouds" to accurately predict the direction of 

interest rates, you're far better off by dropping out of the "guessing 

game- altogether. Or, better yet, climb out - with a bond ladder. 

Rules 10 1' 

I..wt~Sti  

in Today's Stock Market 
During periods of uncertainty in 
the stock market, it's more important 
than ever to remember... 

the Basic Rules of 
Successful Investing 

Buy quality 
I Diversify 
I Invest for the long term 

Whether your investments are with 
Edward Jones or elsewhere, I'd be 
happy to discuss how well your 
investment portfolio may stand the 
test of time. 

Call or stop by today to arrange a 
free, face-to-face north:4o reviews. 

Gary Decker 
Joe W. McMeans 
ulf. S. S.t•tt-mo 

Stamford.] '\. 797)33 

I -89M- 11-2709 ,r 91 3-773-2709 

www,edwardjones.com 

hurrnan sosc 

Edward J ones 
Serving Indivichuil Investors Since 1871 

Church of Christ 
9:30 BIBLE CLASS, ALL AGES 

10:30 MORNING WORSHIP 
Sunday Nights 

2nd & 4th Sunday c Special Service fallowing lunch 

1st & 3rd Sunday's at 6 pin. 

Bible School - May 30, 6:30 p.m. - May 31, 10:00 - 2:00 

330 N. 3rd • Munday, Texas 76371(940) 422-4731 

r 
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Benjamin 

News 

Jacob 

almost 

•31 By 

Gladene Green 

Siemens, 

isvery 

glad 

caOmaerhfortnieendW,d c. o afterb 

a month in UMC in Lubbock. 

He's still in a brace and has to 

b be  real   to bper
home.
ah

He does have 

carefulle buthe  

a lungmandit was 

thought he would be put on the 

list for a transplant but after 

further testing doctors have 

decided that would not be ad-

visable as his body chemistry 

is what has caused the origi-

nal damage and said it would 

do the same to the lung that is 

not so damaged, so they are 

going to continue to treat him 

as they have since he's been in 

Lubbock and hope that his 

lung condition remains stable. 

Remember his lung problem is 

not the result of the accident 

but one he has had for a long 

time and been being treated for 

but until now the treatment has 

not been to successful. We are 

praying this medicine he's on 

now will prove successful. A 

benefit pancake supper was 

held Fri. night for Jacob to help 

with his financial obligation. 

The Church of Christ met for 

their first services in their new 

building last Sun. June 1. They 

have re-done the Christian 

Church which has to quit 

meeting due to lack of mem-

bers. The remaining members 

of the First Christian gave the 

Church of Christ their build-

ing and they have worked dili-

gently re-modeling. It looks 

real nice and they are to be 

commended for their work. 

And while we are on the sub-

ject, our Methodist friends 

have been "sprucn' up" around 

their Church. They have 

poured new sidewalks and 

added lights and a new speaker 

system inside. It's good to see 

work   going on in the commu-

nity.

Here 'n There  
Last Sat. night, Debbie 

Noorhouse honored her hus-

band Mike, with a hamburger 

cook-out. The occasion was 

Mike's 50th birthday! (Reach-

ing the half-century deserves 

a party I guess) Those enjoy-

ing the food, fun and fellow-

ship in the backyard of their 

home were his parents, David 

and Bobbye Moorhouse of 

Iowa Park, Mark and DeeAnn 

Davis of Seymour, Rick and 

Sandra Moorhouse of Lake 

Kemp. Lynn and Michael 

Rogers of Sweetwater, Nathan 

Herring of Munday, Beckie 

and Wade Keyes, Sillow and 

Randi of Couple, their chil-

dren, Liz, Jessica, and Will and 

myself. Michael Clower also 

dropped by for a burger and a 

piece of birthday cake. It was 

a fun evening.nig n. 

T i pton of Sanger 

and his son. Kenneth and his 

sons, also of Sanger stopped 

by for a visit last Sat. They had 

been out to Tom Moorhouse's 

to the horse sale. Sammy lived 

here in his younger days and 

always makes it back to 

Homecoming. He said Sat. 

night he wished we were hav-

ybeeagrinning to 
atahroriesund here. The 

ti an kgReeitupnligaioacineas 

Youngs are at Run Away Bay 

this weekend and next week. 

The Conner hCelrae s nmmeoetrehaesrea 

the
ir 

Benjamin. There's 

summer goes on the Jacksons. 

Hertels, and Goldens all havethis 
get togethers planned. 

Word was receive 

week of the death of George 

awhile

dwhile 

and 

 

Ann Burnett wife of Bobby 

Ti b. They lived in Austin and 

she

come 

o  battlingad cancer.beeeniani I n 
been 

is S 	

o T 
loved to mto B t 

quite
d 

herth  al- 

ways present smile. Certainly 

we extend sympathy 

 

 

the rest of the family. 
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W. R. MOORE(center) of 

Munday enjoys an outing 

with his daughters and their 

spouses. Pictured with 

W.R. are Phil and Martha 

Moore of Ft. Collins, Colo-

rado and Millie and Jack 

Booe of Lubbock. 

WITH LOVE TO> 
AMAX 

LARRY TOMLINSON with his 
three now grown children,  Tony. 

Tracee, and Terry. 

Those fishing trips were a highlight 

of their younger days. Happy Father's 

Day, Dad! 

BOYD LYNN MEERS 
and his daughter Angela 

Herricks enjoy spending 

time together. Family 

outtings, fishing, boating, 
camping at the lake, and 

being with family are 

among their favorite activi-

ties and time spent together. 

LEWIS PAINT & BODY] 
SPECIALIZING IN MAJOR REPAIRS 

MR. JOHN BOWDEN 
bounces his youngest 

daughter, Norene Hawkins, 

on his knee while his wife 

Lina and children Lois, 

Ilene, and Lloyd are gath-

ered around. Norene was 3 

or 4 years old when this 

photo was taken. 

SAM HUNTER enjoys 

spending time with his 

wife Andrea, and their 

three children Evan, 

Aiden, and Baileigh. 
During "watermelon" 

season time gets tight but 

he always manages to 
save some spare time for 

his family. Aiden already 

enjoys riding the tractors 
at the farm 

A 

Serving the area for 50 years! 
Now replacing inside head-liners on cars 

Also custom painting & striping, windshields and 
door glass, wheel aligning, frame straightening 

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL!  
24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 

Sterling Lewis, owner Knox City, TX 
Clint Lewis Phone 940-658-3342 Nights 940-658-3330 

or 940-658-3629 

First Baptist Church  
Randy Gressett, Pastor 220 S. 5th Ave. • Munday, TX 

Sunday School 	9:45 a.m. 

Morning Worship 	11:00 am. 

Evening Worship 	 6:00 p.m. 

mcourier@westex.net  "Helping people with life." 

HOSPITAL DISTRICT 
Your Hometown Healthcare Team 

WELCOMES Prairie P3n4r 
JAME CALDWELL, 

TPLIRST PRO.CrItritOWER 
As a member of our staff 

This weeks featured cook is a Munday teacher, wife, mother, and grand-
mother. While staying busy with her job and family Betty Loftin enjoys 
making her family and guests feel pampered and special. "This was one 
of John's mother's recipes. She learned how to make it when she was in 
homemaking class in high school," says Loftin. "It's John and Lane's 
favorite breakfast." 

Jamie will begin seeing yatients 
June 16, 2003 at the 

1Cnox County Tros.pital Clinic 
712 South 5th Street 

Knox City, Texas 

Call (940) 657-3906 
for appointments 

4 TBS Butter or margarine 
3 TBS Flour 
1 3/4 cups milk 
3 slices of American Cheese 
3 slices bacon cooked and crumbled 
2 hard boiled eggs - chopped 
salt & pepper to taste 

Eggs Goldenrod 

THIS WEEKS 
FEATURED COOK IS 

BETTY LOFTIN 

Over low heat melt butter, add flour and mix well, add milk and bring 
mixture to a boil and add cheese, stir until melted. Remove from heat to 
add bacon and eggs to mixture - stir well. Serve over toast. Serves 4. 

Thank you Betty for a delightfully different recipe. If you would like 
to share a recipe with our readers just read the instructions below - we 
welcome all who would like to send in their favorite recipe! 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE A "PRAIRIE PANTRY" COOK? WE_NEED_YOU! ILLST_SEND_YOUR 

RECIPE & SNAPSHOT TO PO Box 130. MUNDAY. TEXAS 76371 OR EMAIL 

MCOURIER_QWESTEX.NET. IF YOU DON'T HAVE A PHOTOJUSLiRING YOUR RECIPL_TOJNR 

OFFICE &JVE'LL TAKE YOUR_SNAPSHOL  

Knox County Hospital 
Knox County Hospital Clinic 

Munday Clinic 
Knox County EMS 

Knox County 
Hospital Home Care 



Happy 
Father's 
Day, Jay! 

We love 
you. 

Jay Alan, 
Cynthia, 
and Lee 

e  

4//..••• 

5/8" X 50' 
Super Flexible 

Hose 

$11.88 
OSBCIRTIES 

241 W Main 	 (940) 422-4851 

The Ultimate 
in Design...Workmanship...Quality 

We can furnish you 
with completely 
inspected and 
guaranteed memorials 
made from beautiful 
Granite or Marble 

1

38 

 Our Monuments 
are personally 

guaranteed by us. 
Years of Monument 

Sales and Service. 
Ask why we think our 

monuments are 
superior to others. Munday, TX 

See us today 
McCauley-Smith 

Funeral Home 
(940) 422-4242 

1i4- 
• IWICEI.BURY 

BERNARD E. GODLEY, INC. 
TAX SERVICE & BOOKKEEPING 

Computerized • Tax Returns & Bookkeeping 
98 Hill Drive • Sepour, Texas 

940-8894809 
Office Hours: 9 to 12 and 2to 5 Monday - Friday 

CALL US FOR YOUR 
NEW FURNACE... 

•No Money Down 
•No Payments For 

12 Months or 
6.99% Financing 
for 32 Months 

With Approved Finance 

For All Your 
'HEATING & A/R-CONDITIONING NEEDS• 

• Electrical Work • Plumbing Needs 

(Commercial & Residential) 

CALL 888-5555 or 1-800-460-0019 

GARLINGTON-BROWN, INC. 
111 N. Oak • Seymour 

5016 

 

HATS 
Orr 

Don't Forget 
your Dad on 
Father's Day! 

Sunday, June 15th 
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My mom has a Magnolia Tree that the leaves are turning 
yellow and have brown spots on them. She has a real problem 
with the leaves falling all the time. Is there anything that can 
prevent this? The soil is a clay loam I believe. 
Thank you. - J. R. 

It is not unusual this time of year to have several leaves in 
evergreen magnolias turn yellow and drop. Most of these leaves 
will also show "battle scars" from the previous season. This 
leaf drop is called natural pruning or natural shedding. It is the 
tree's way of throwing off older less efficient leaves as new 
ones emerge and it occurs throughout the tree. 

Magnolias will grow in acid sandy soils which are the types 
of soils they prefer. However, magnolias will grow well in al-
kaline clay soils as long as the soil is deep. Most of Texas' soils 
are alkaline. I do not recommend planting a magnolia of any 
type over a known deposit of white rock or in shallow soils. 
White rock in this case refers to highly alkaline limestone, chat 
or similar materials and not marble. 

If your Mom's tree is dropping leave through the summer I 
suggest some supplemental irrigation when the soil is dry. Pay 
close attention especially in July, August or at other times when 
we have prolonged periods of no rainfall. While magnolias 
don't do well in wet soils they do prefer sufficient soil mois-
ture to prevent them from going into a moisture stress condi-
tion. 

Any suggestions for getting rid of June bugs or the grubs? 
They are stripping our pecan trees. We have a cat and a dog, 
so not sure what we could use on the yard. 
Thanks. - S. T 

I visited with James Robinson, PhD Entomologist, Texas Ag-
ricultural Extension Service concerning "June Bugs" and sug-
gested controls for these pests. 

During late afternoons products labeled for their control may 
be applied including Malathion, Sevin and Orthene for the 
emerged adults. You would need to decide to treat or not as 
well as which product to utilize. 

If you wish to treat for "grubs" which are the larva stage of 
June Bugs apply your selected product Mid May - Early June. 
Follow label directions including any cautions concerning pet 
removal and the time period recommended. 

Dale's notes: 
* If you haven't already done so, mulch all existing plantings 
3-4" deep with your favorite bark mulch NOW. This greatly 
helps our plants go through the heat of summer. I have uses 
pine bark mulch for over 30 years and like it. However, if you 
have another preferred product us it. The best mulch is the one 
you will use. No mulch is doing any good it' it isn't used. 
* Look into planting some plants for butterflies including but-
terfly plant, guara or "whirling butterflies" and others. 
* Look for and plant a fun for months blooming vine called 
"cypress vine". It's fun and hummers like it. 

C  Local Obitiriries 
Strother, Doris 

Doris Strother, 84, of Wichita Falls died Thursday, May 29, 
2003, at W. Erle & Emma White Hospice Center. 

. Services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday. May 31. 2003, at Lunn's 

Colonial Chapel with Dr. David Hartman, pastor uortFilw 
wil l 

tCl b  he nriis- 

tian Church in Wichita Falls, Texas, officiating. 	

ia 

 

Crestview Memorial Park. 
Mrs. Strother was born Jan. 5, 1919, in Huckaby, Texas. She 

owned and operated Malcolm's Shoe Repair and Parker Square 

Shoe Repair. She was retired. She moved to Wichita Falls from 
Fort Worth 63 years ago. She was a Protestant and a member of 

member of the Woman's Forum, the 1934 Study Club and the 
First Christian Church in Wichita Falls, Texas. ofShe wasthec abfroisrmriaenr 

Altrusa Club. Mrs. Strother was also a member 

 

 
Women's Fellowship at First Christian Church and she volun-
teered her time between the Wichita Mental Health  Association 
and Meals on Wheels. She was also a counselor at Interfaith Min-
istries and taught in the Adult Literacy Program. She married 
Malcolm Strother on Nov. 12, 1940, in Wichita Falls. She was 
preceded in death by her husband Eddie of Wichita Falls; two 
brothers, Boyd Moon of Peyton, Colo., and Dub Moon and his 
wife Jodie of Munday, Texas; four grandchildren. Michele Dupy, 
Deborah Davis, Lori Gordon and Leann Wright; and eight great-
grandchildren. 

Memorials may by made to Hospice of Wichita Falls of Inter-
faith Ministries. 

* * * 

Ayala, Juanita 
Juanita Ayala, 80, of Munday died Monday, June 2, 2003 at 

Wichita Falls Hospital. 
Services were held at 10:00 p.m. on Thursday June 5, 2003 at 

St. Joseph's Catholic Church in Rhineland. Rosary was held at 
McCauley-Smith Funeral Home on Wednesday June 4, 2003 at 
7:00 p.m. Burial was at St. Joseph's Catholic Cemetery under the 
direction of McCauley-Smith Funeral Home, with Father Jeremy 
Myers officiating. 

Mrs. Ayala was born on November 6, 1922 in Concepcion, 
Texas. She was a Homemaker and a member of St. Joseph's Catho-
lic Church. She married Jesus Cantu Ayala in April 1953 in 
Munday. She was preceded in death by her husband on August 5, 
1987. 

Survivors include four daughters, Rebecca Gonzalez of Dallas, 
Gloria Bowden of Waxahachie, Texas, Josephine Gomez of 
Vernon, Texas, and Betty Ramirez of Munday; two sons, Jessie 
Ayala of Tahlequah, Oklahoma and Roy Ayala of Houston, Texas: 
fifteen grandchildren and six great-grandchildren. 

Pallbearers included James Bowden, Gabriel Ayala, Heath 
Gomez, Andrew Elizarraraz, Albert C. Kaiser IV, Martin Ayala 
and Jonathan Ramirez. 

* * 

094'36, bc-- Make '161411 

j tote 15, 1.95f 

Knox County Aging Center 
to hold fundraiser Sunday 
June 22, 2003 

The Knox County Aging Cen-
ter provides hot, nourishing 
meals for the senior citizens of 
the county. Meals are served 
Monday through Friday in Knox 
City; Monday/Wednesday/Fri-
day in Munday and Goree: Tues-
day and Thursday in Benjamin. 
Other services provided by the 
center are game night, monthly 
birthday parties, daily exercises 
and the new computer library. 
Last month approximately 200 
people took advantage of the ser-
vices offered. 

A fundraiser to help support the 
Aging Center will be held on 
Sunday June 22. A meal of Roast 
Beef with all the trimming will 
be served from 11:30 to 1:30. 
Tickets will be $6.00 for adults 
and $4.00 for children in ad- 

	Four-K Feed & Supply 
vance. At the door the tickets will 

	
711 S. Birch - Hwy 277 

he $1.00 extra. Carry out trays 
will be available for an extra 50 

	(940) 422-4778 
cents to pay for the container. A 
raffle for a homemade quilt and 
a silent auction will also be held. 
The tickets for the quilt are $1.00 
each or 6 for $5.00 and are avail-
able at the any of the 4 different 
sites. Anyone wanting to donate 
items for the silent auction are 
asked to call or come by the Knox 
City building at 107 N. Ave. E. 
For more information call Susan 
Cockerell at 657-3618. 

Make plans to eat with us and 
help this worthy cause. 
•	  

We have gifts your DAD will 
LOVE!! 

1  AD 

4. 

• FRAGRANCES • 
Colognes and After Shaves 

* HAND TOOLED RODEO WALLETS. 
Timex Watches* Billfolds & Trifolds • Cross Pens 

• CANDY • 
Delicious Pangburn & Russell Stover 

• CARDS • 
Send Father's Day greetings with 
cards from American Greetings 

*TEXAS TECH AND A&M GIFTS. 
*TRACTOR GIFT ITEMS. 

Cowboy Cookbooks*Christian 
Neck Ties*Music CD's and 

Cassettes* BBQ 
Accessories*Sports-related 

Gifts*Western Framed 
Prints*Western 

Books* Balloons* Norelco 
Razors*Dominoes* 

IF IN DOUBT, GIVE A GIFT CERTIFICATE 

THE DRUG STORE 100 S. Ave. E • Haskell, Texas 
Hours: 8-6M-F; 8-2 Sat. • 940-864- 

We accept Mastercard, Visa, Discover, & American 

www.haskelldrugstore.com 
d 	  f 

The, chi6ron 	anD 'Bobbie" 
area having a roc option for their 

pars  1tS 

sot WoNing LAnniVorsary 

wifrho SaturAy aft-or-noon 
Juno 14th at the' Church ofChrist 

annex 
in Sc:yrnour, Texas, fizmi 

3,_11,11/1 until 6I-1114 

with us 

To: 
Shorty Gray 

for his 
dedication 

and service to 
the Food 
Pantry. 

Please call The Munday Courier 
at 422-4314 if you know of 

someone who deserves 
recognition for a good deed done. 



COMING SOON! 
The Santa Rosa Catholic Church in Knox City 

is hosting a 
"JAMAICA" (Mexican Festival) 

SUNDAY, JUNE 22 	 I 
We'll be serving a Mexican dinner beginning at 
11:30 a.m. There will be lots of.* to be had by 
all family members including game booths, face 
painting, raffles, food booths and lots more. Also 
a Titanic Water Slide & Bounce House. 

Visit us On-line at 
www.themundaycourier.com 

1.800.847.5231 
www.dtnspeed.net 

DTN 
51-17ERINET 

HIGH-SPEED WIRELESS INTERNET 
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Twenty Munday 2003 grad's receive 
scholarships topping $77,000. 

Munday graduates will be 
heading for college in the fall 
of 2003 and carrying with 
them over $77,000 in scholar-
ship money. Many of the 
awards came from local orga-
nizations and memorials that 
help benefit the furthering of 
the graduates educations. 

Those receiving scholar-
ships were: 

Brandon Melton 
Carr Scholarship - 7,000 per 

sem. ($28,000); Valedictorian 
Scholarship - approx. $2500: 
Munday Band Boosters - $100 
per sem. ($800); Munday FFA 
Scholarship - $500; Robert C. 
Byrd Honors Scholarship -
$1,500 per year ($6,000) 

Justin Cypert 
Coca-Cola Scholarship -

$500; Citizens Bank of Knox 
City - $1,000 per year 
($4,000); Munday FFA Schol-
arship - $500 

Cassie Gulley 
SPC Scholarship $100 per 

sem. ($400); Small Schools 
Academic Competition Schol-
arship - $1,000; Munday VFD 
Scholarship - $200; Coca-
Cola Scholarsip - $500; Colby 
Cooke Take Flight Memorial 
Scholarship - $250 

Pamela Rueffer 
Munday VFD Scholarship -

$200; ATPE Scholarship -
$150; First National Bank 
Scholarship - $1,000; Dick 
Lawson Memorial Scholar-
ship (TSTA) - $500: Delta 
Kappa Gamma (Mauryse 
Blacklock Memorial) - $200; 
L.E. Key Memorial - Vernon 
College - $500 

Shannon Escamilla 
Munday Lions Club Schol-

arship - $250; Munday VFD 
Scholarship - $200; Knox 
County Farm Bureau Scholar-
ship - $100; Tacho Ramirez 
Memorial Scholarship - $300 

Jeffrey Urbanczyk 
Small Schools Academic 

Competition Scholarship - 
$500 

Brandon Urbanczyk 
Brenda Norville Scholar-

ship with matching funds from 
HSU - $500: Presidential 
Freedom Service Scholarship 
- $1,000; MHS Faculty Schol-
arship - $259 

Jaci Harlan 
Joe Choucair Memorial; 

Presidential Freedom Service 
Scholarship - $1,000; Small 
Schools Academic Competi-
tion Scholarship - $500 

Jason Josselet 
Small Schools Academic 

Competition Scholarship -
$166; McMurry Academic 
Scholarship - $4,000 per year 
($16,000); Munday Lions 

$250 

• 
Toni Tidwell 

Small School Academic 
Competition Scholarship -
$166; Armstrong-Lowrance 
Scholarship - $500; Munday 
FFA Scholarship - $500; Na-
tional FFA Organization -
$1,000; Madelyn & Lloyd 
Osborne Scholarship - Vernon 
College - $500 

Angela Valencia 
Melissa Berryhill Memorial 

- $300; Anna Decker Memo- 
rial Scholarship - $1,000 

Jeffery Toliver 
Coca-Cola Scholarship -

$500; Small Schools Aca-
demic Competition Scholar-
Ship - $500 

Shawn Scarborough 
Small Schools Academic 

Competition Scholarship -
$166 

Jessica Sanchez 
Thoma,, A. & Ethel King 

Memorial Scholarship - 
Vernon College $500 

Brittany Alexander 
B.R. Winchester Memorial 

- $250 

Resident celebrates 
being ninety 
years young 

Aubra Lee (Cotton) Smith 
celebrated his 90th birthday on 
May 26. 2003 in Lubbock, 
Texas. This special occasion 
was at the home of Roger and 
Lanae Owens Juno, a grand-
daughter. 

Cotton was born in 
Comanche County Texas in 
1913. One of ten children born 
to Calvin Neil and Bessie 
Victoria McClellan Smith. His 
family moved to this area in 
1927. 

He married Marie Wardlaw 
Smith on November 26, 1932. 
They recently celebrated their 
70th wedding anniversary. 
They had 4 children, 12 grand-
children, and 17 great grand 
children. Their daughters are 
Norma Owens of Lubbock, 
Sue Bryan of Munday, and 
Lynda Fields of Lubbock. 

Mr. Smith is a retired farmer. 

Club 

Justin Josselet 
Making Munday Proud 

Scholarship - $250; MHS Fac-
ulty Scholarship - $250; Coca-
Cola Scholarship - $500 

Kylie Myers 
MHS Class Scholarship -

$250 

Jenni Carlson 
MHS Class Scholarship -

$250 

Cacilda Yruegas 
Bob & Anna Wright Schol-

arship - Vernon College - $500 

Munday 
Merchants 

contribute to 
scholarships! 

SHOP 
MUNDAY 

FIRST 

Don't Dial-up, Speed Up 
with high-speed wireless Internet 

    

 

	 Speeds up to 20x Faster than Dial-up 

v' No Dialing, No Phone Line Needed 

	 Only $49.95 per Month 

[W1  Business Services also available 

 

 

P-M Supply (Munday) 940-422-4151 
S & J Sports (Seymour) 940-888-3223 

Offer applies to individual wireless services and equipment only. Excludes shipping/handling, service initiation 
fee, monthly service, and applicable taxes.  New customers only. Restrictions apply. Must secure equipment 
with credit card. Minimum one year contract. Equipment returned upon cancellation. Offer expires 6-30-03. 

 

  

Micah Yates 
Small Schools Academic 

Competition Scholarship - 
$500 

, . 
A Home with Assistance 

508 S. Donald St. — Seymour, TX 
940-889-4911 

4 	riverbh@srcaccess.net 
evirwaQiie 

e. 

cria9Gi1 /4%- 

PUBLIC AUCTION 

Cotton Smith 

"PrOe4lede-6 

Riverside Beach House 

Assisted Living Facility 

NOT A Nursing Home, But.. 1 
License #105540 

9 C 	 

DATE & TIME: Saturday. June 21, 2003.9:00 A.M. 
LOCATION: 3 miles East of Munday, Texas on State 

Hwy. 277 to Co. Rd. 4599, then 3/4  mile South on Co. 
Rd. 4599, then East Vs mile (watch for signs). 

SELLING: Farm Machinery, Office Equipment, Shop 
Equipment, Greenhouse Related Items, Irrigation Pipe, 
Shelving, and Produce Scales, along with a host of 
experimental station related items. 

Loader/Winch Truck available day of sale only 

Texas Agricultural Experimental Station, 
Munday, Texas, Owners 

BRINK AUCTION SERVICE 
P.O. Box 928 • Frederick, Oklahoma 73542 

TX Lic. WKS-118-006033 • 580-335-5732 or 335-4126 
E-mail: hrinkauction@ pldi.net • ni“•.brinkauction.com 

For further into. ...anon or sole bon hurt% contact: 



FINANCIAL SERVICES 

4 
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SIFIEDS CLAS 
Visit Our Website And See Your ChasO W Ad At Urn*/ 

http://intsmillemu uloycouriaC0111  

Sell your 
unwanted items 

through The 
Munday Courier 

Classifieds. 

Deadlines 
Call 

422-4314 

by 5:00 PM 

on Monday 

Last Puzzle 
Solution 

NO ONE CAN LOOSE what 
they never had. We have the new 
pillow top "never turn" bed from 
Spring Air in all sizes. This bed is 
foam encased for no side sway 
and no sag edge. Queen sets only 
$499 with a free set of percale 

sheets. Other queen sets only 
$299. Kinney Furniture in Stam-
ford. 

60E0 

CEO
011102i 

pp 1:1012101E10E1 
01113111Q0121010 
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00:11100211211100111  013C10111 
E0000111 00  MIMI 
ElnI1108100  now 

CII11010IIME1121 
1011100CI 
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REAL ESTATE AUCTION Employment Wanted to Buy 
Executive Retreat & Sportsman's Paradise 
Wed. • June 25 • 1:00 p.m. • Georgetown, TX 

6600 SF (44-) HOME & 100 ACRES SOLD ABSOLUTE! 
(Acreage offered in tracts and as a whole) 

600 (+0 Acres On The Scenic San Gabriel River 
To Be Ofered in Various Tracts • Insp. June 8 & 22 & by Appointment 
For Details Contact Carl Naylor • 214474-6552 • TX 6756 

Realtor / Auctioneer • Texas Real Estate Network 

MIKE JONES AUCTION GROUP • 972-387-1110 

DQ of Munday now accepting appli-
cations for day and night help. Flex-
ible full and part time help needed. 
Drug and smoke free work environ-
ment. Drug test required. Apply in 
person today to Manager, Marilyn 
Maberry. 	 29-4tc 

WANTED TO BUY: 1964 or '65 

MHS annuals - one or both years. 
Call Randy ussery @ (806)745-2948 
Or 	randyu@ntx-online.net. 
30-3tp 

Remember 
Father's Day 

Sunday June 15 
S-500 

Real Estate WWW.MJAUCTION.%COM Munday Nursing Center 
Now accepting applications for 
Assistant Director of Nurses. 

Must be LVN Certified. 
Contact: Rachel Gray, RN. 

Director of Nurses at 421 West 
F, Munday, Texas 76371 in 

person, EOE 

Swing by on Opening Day, 
June 14, 2003! 

FOR SALE: Remodeled cottage with 
new kitchen cabinets, ceramic tile 
counter tops and tile floor. Bath has 
new fixtures with old claw-foot tub. 
Interior walls have sheetrock and 
fresh paint. Lot is large with water 
well. Rike Real Estate 940/864-2411. 

22-tfc 

CFI is now Hiring.  

COMPANY * OWNER OPERATORS 
SINGLES AND TEAMS 

Loads with miles available  Immediately! 

Ask about our spouse-Paining program 

Call 800-CFI-DRIVE 
tontoidrive.com 

Play Ball! Texas Baseball 
Special exhibit at the Bob Bullock 

Texas State History Museum 

in Austin 

HELP WANTED: Electrical/ 
HVAC/Refrigeration contractor 
needs technicians helper. Salary com-
mensurate to experience. Contact 
Guy Callicoatte at G & S Electric, 
Aspermont: (940)989-2980 or nights 
(940) 989-2204. 	 32-3tc 

FOR SALE: 3 BR HOUSE IN 
GOREE, MAKE OFFER! Contact 
Mark, M-F. 8:00 - 4:00, (936) 633-
4457 or evenings or weekends (936) 
275-0036 or (936) 275-6272. 42-tfc 

See www.TheStoryofTexas.com 
or call (866) 369-7108 for details. 

IS YOUR $100/MONTH OIL/GAS 
ROYALTY WORTH 

$5,000.00? 

NO FEE 
FOR 

FIRST VISIT Cerebral Palsy I Estate Sales FOR SALE: 3 Bedrooms, I bath, 
large living area, garage. 2 lots, pri-
vacy fence, beautiful patio & outdoor 
area. RV storage, shop, 2 storage 
buildings, water well. Reasonable 
price (940) 422-4220 or (806) 364- 
5345. 	 29-4tc 

ESTATE SALE, Knox City, 707 S. 
4th, Friday, June 13th. VP Girls. 

32-1tc 

Cerebral palsy may be caused by 
professional neglect during 
prenatal care or childbirth. Its 
causes may include premature 
birth, birth trauma, and neonatal 
asphyxia (lack of oxygen). 
Call us for professional insight 

C.VIVIDA3 CERTIFIED /43 NM AMP Owns NOT Cawiw 
Br 'Dm Thus &ion Or WA. &itxuusanoze 

Ryan A. Krebs, MD, JD 
Dector•Lawyer in full time Low Practice 

Richard A. Dodd, L.C. 
Two_ thy 

ilD4 
04:ppolino, .C. 

Boni Cn 	Lonny Thal Law & 
find Thal Law. Tens &ant of Legal 

Specialisation 
Coma ram 

We Purchase Minerals & Royalties 
Quick, Confidential Response 

FOR SALE: 3 BR, 2 bath, large 
utility, fenced backyard, storage ar-
eas, carport. 711 N. Cedar, Munday. 
(940) 422-5231, leave message. 

26-tic 

1-800-460-0606 M IV OPS, INC. 
Al Bacon 

(210) 930-5220 
1-800-283-8029 www.hirdIcrainnalinvAlnn 

FOR SALE: Color TV, Fedders Air 
conditioning and also '85 Crown 
Victory Ford, runs well. (940) 422- 
4022 	 32-2tp VERY AFFORDABLE HOUSE. 2 

Bedroom, 2 bath. 340 West D. Street. 
Call after 6:00. (940) 422-4125 or 
256-2711. 	 31-4tc 

Metabolife-3567Ephedra MUNDAY NURSING CENTER 
IS MEDICARE AND MEDICAID 

CERTIFIED. WE OFFER 
PHYSICAL, OCCUPATIONAL AND 
SPEECH THERAPY. WE HAVE AN 

ARRAY OF DAILY ACTIVITIES 
THAT ARE SURE TO PLEASE 

EVERYONE: WE INVITE YOU TO 
COME OUT AND MEET OUR 

FAMILY AT 421 WEST F STREET. 
OUR DOOR IS ALWAYS OPEN. 
CONTACT AMY STRICKLAND, 
JOYCE HARDIN OR RACHEL 

GRAY AT 940-422-4541. 

Herbal, Dietary & Nutritional Supplements 
KEEP TRUDGING - a pair of 
turtles made it to the ark. Our La-
Z-Boy recliners are a real bargain 
right now during our 2 for 1 sale. 
Get a pair starting at $499 for 2. 
Kinney Furniture in Stamford still 
offers easy terms, free out of town 
delivery, and small town personal 
service. Sale ends Saturday. 

Many nutritional, herbal and dietary products contain a Chinese 
herb called ephedra (mahuang). Studies have shown that these 
ephedrine alkaloids can lead to heart attacks and strokes for 
some users. If you believe that you or a loved one have been 
injured due to ephedra use from these products then call us for 
a Free Confidential Consultation. 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick 
house, extra-large corner lot. Hot tub, 
storage building. 1371 W. Eden, 
Munday. (940) 422-8851. 	30-tfc 

TOLL 1100-883-9858 
PERSONAL INJURY TRIAL LAWYER FREE 1-800-468-4878 

David P. Willis 
BOARD CERTIFIED 

FOR SALE: 3 BR, 2 bath, brick 
home with carport, storage shed, 
water well, and fenced yard. Call 
(940) 256-1552 or (940) 996-2190 . 

08-tfc 

Texas Board of Legal Specialisation HOuSION. EX.'S - PRINCIPLE OFFICE 

a
Miscellaneous' Surfactant Loaded 

41% Glyphosate BEARDEN REFINISHING: Re-
surfacing bathtubs, ceramic tiles. 
countertops, cabinets, and appliances. 
For more information call (940) 422- 
5458. 	 29-8tp 

30 gal - $19.25/gal 250 Gal - $18.75/gal 
1000 Gal - $17.75/gal 2500 Gal - $17.00/gal 

(4000 Gal) $16.50/gal 

Four Star Feed a Chemical 
Samford, Ti /9553 325-713-2562 

1-800-715-2662 

SRCACCESS.NET 

GET ON-LINE NOW! 
DIAL US UP FOR MORE 

INFORMATION... 
1-888-886-2217 

SERVING MUNDAY 
& SURROUNDING AREAS 

REWARD! 
For information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of persons 
burglarizing residence in south-
west Munday during week of 
May 10-16. Contact Munday 
Police Department at (940) 422- 
4223 	 29-4tc 

ss,  • 

Statewide 4-H Master 
Goat Volunteer 
Training Slated in August 

4-H leaders statewide have an op-

portunity to broaden their skills and 
learn more about goats at an August 
15-17 master goat volunteer training, 
courtesy of Texas Cooperative Ex-

tension. 
4-H is the youth development and 

leadership component of the Texas 
Cooperative Extension,  part of the 
Texas A&M University System's 
Agriculture Program. 

The training is designed to update 
volunteers with the latest advanced 
technical methods and subject mat-
ter knowledge pertinent to goats and 
goat projects. 

"These volunteers will inturn 
teach 4-H goat project members and 
other volunteers in  their home 
county. In doing so. they support 4-

H members and provide learning op-
portunities forclubs, 4-Hers, parents 
and other volunteers," said Galen 
Chandler, Texas Cooperative Exten-
sion district agriculture director for 

the Rolling Plains. 
The first day of the training will 

cover topics such as: the value of 4-
H projects: master volunteers; 4-H 

Whined FICCian 

& darter 

Ryyearance 
iii 1\nox Citi, 

657-5301 

We send our heartfelt thanks V 
to the Munday Volunteer Fire 

Department for fighting the fire 
on our hay bailer. We also 

appreciate all those who helped 
in other ways. 

The Julius Penartz Family 

MUNDAY 
MERCHANTS 
APPRECIATE 

YOUR 
BUSINESS 

Fax you classified ads 
to (940) 422-4333 

or email them 
mcourier@ westex.net 
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This statewide training is open to 
any 4-H volunteer/leader in Texas. 
but each participant must be ap-
proved by their local county Exten-
sion agent through several agreement 
forms. Participation is limited to 60 
persons, Chandler noted, 

Participation costs $100 per per-
son before July 25th, and $125 per 
person thereafter, according to Kalico 

Karr, Extension 441 and youth spe-
cialist for the Rolling Plains. The reg-
istration fee includes course materi-
als, presenter cost, four meals and 
breaks - but not lodging. Checks for 
registration should be payable to: 
District 3 4-H Council Fund; at P.O. 
Box 2159, Vernon, TX 76385. 

goat projects: and how to host effec-
tive club meeting and activities. 

The second day will feature top-
ics such as: facilities and environ-
ment,. project visitation checklists: 
sheep and goat method demonstra-
tions; record keeping and record 
books; overview of the goat indus-
try; scholarships and other opportu-
nities; as well as the internet and 
other curriculum resources. 

The third day of training will fo-
cus on goat-specific topics, such as: 
basic genetics; selection for breed-
ing, feeding and nutrition; basic 
health considerations; carcass evalu-
ation and meat grading; and prepar-
ing for shows and showmanship. 
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TexSCAN Week of 

June 8, 2003 
SAW MILE - AVERAGE SIANXI/week. However 
you view it. it's the top pay in the industry, Newest 
equipment. Miles. Ham...time. Everything! Hetutkmd 
Express. I -8(1111.4414953, wwwtheartlandexpros.com  

INIC HIRING TEXAS Drivers. 0/0,0TR. student 
grads, teams. Excellent benefits and equipment. 
Be home more often. Call driver services now! 
1-800-396-3649, 

AVON - ENTREPRENEUR WANTED. Must 
he willing to work whenever you want. he your 
own boss and enjoy unlimited earnings. Let's talk. 
1-888-942-41)53. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY PET SUPPLIES 
CAPPUCCINO ITALIAN COFFEE company 
expanding. Distributors wanted. High profit poten-
tial. Anyone can do this. Expresso Italia. call 
1.800-X13-6625. Investment required. 

PROTECT YOUR DWI from Ilea, tick and mos-
quito borne diseases. Get patented Happy Jack 
(R) Novation (11) protective hand at TSC Tractor 
Supply. s ww.happy'ackinc.com MIDWEST REGIONAL FLATBED Carrier 

looking for Owner/Operators to run freight in your 
area. Low deadhead. Return freight available. Paid 
twice a week. No upfront money. Trailers available. 
No age restriction on tractors. For more info call 
I-800.61 1-3763. CRST FLATBED.  

OWN F.RJOPF.RAITIRS needed with fhithed expert-
ence. Dedicated, short, regional and long haul 
available from your area. Home weekends. Recruiter 
on duty. call 1-800-828-6452. 	Transport. 

ROEHI, TRANSPORT - VAN, Flatbed and 
Cunainside drivers needed immediately fir ALL 
fleets. Great home time. pay. benefits. Bonuses! 
0/0's wanted. Call today. 1.877-865-7991. 
www.roehl.nel. H.O.E. 

DRIVERS WANTED REAL ESTATE 
DRIVER - COMPANY & Ow ner/Ops. Regional 
• home weekly. Pay for experience up to 31 
cents/mile company. 81 cents/mile Owner/Ops. 
14104.454-2887. Arnold Transportation.  

DRIVER - COVENANT TRANSPORT. Teams. 
Tiaras, Teams. We need teams for the long haul. 
Ow ner/Operators. experienced drivers, solo., teams 
and graduate Mulleins. Call 1-888-MORE PAY 
II-8X8.667-3729).  

DRIVERS! LOOKING FOR stability? Respect 
- Friday paydays - family voice-nail • consistent 
miles - in ear email - 2-hour processing. 
Class "A-  CDL. 6 nun. OTR, I-800-745-9670, 
www.continentalx.com  

DRIVERS- REGIONAL- 10 states (7014 ). Home 
weekly - S6004800. OTR - shin .32. 6 months 
experience with CDIJA. Owner Operators - OTR 
.83 loaded and empty. Call Bob. National Freight. 
1-800-666-0380.  

DRIVERS...SWIFT TRANSPORTATION is 
hiring experienced and inexperienced drivers 
and 0/0. CDL training available. We pay for 
experience, great benefits and consistent miles. 
14166-3334801. 

DR IVEILS: TEAMS + Western Express = Success. 
Solid miles, good home time. competitive pay. 
benefits package, paid vacation. Class A-CDL. 22 
years old. good MVR. 1-888.793.9732. 

DRIVERS - .36 A MILE! Dispatched/loaded/ 
empty. Midwest. Dry hulk, pneumatic trailer 
training pros ided. Require 2 years OTR. Class 

CDL. no endorsommts. 1-800-1421-3046. Ext. 
1124. w ww.trucktiona.com 

ABSOLUTE STEAL! S Acres • ¶19.900. Sacrifice 
price on beautiful North Texas hill country pmpeny. 
Perfect getaway. retirement or horse set-up. Access 
to 600 acre private park. Financing. Texas Land & 
Ranches. Call now. 1-866-516-486H. 

ATTENTION SPORTSMEN. Southwest Colorado 
Mountains. 35 acres - $41,900. Virtually surrounded 
by federal (Kirk land. 35 rare private acres. Access 

by good forest service roads. &NO IL elevation. 
Aspen. oaks, views. Gorgeous! Perfect getaway. Call 
Orchard Management. 1-888-443-4040.  

NEW MEXICO MOUNTAINS. 140 Acres - Only 
$49,900. Gorgeous grasslands, mature tree cover. 
630IE elevation. Mountain views. year- mund roads. 
Perfect for horse lovers. Adjacent 10 national forest. 
Excellent financing. Call today. This won't last. SW 
Propernies of NM. Inc.. 1.866-350-5263.  

100 ACRES - $39,900. Trophy whitetails (S deer 
limit). Tree covered hills and draws. Abundant 
turkey, quail. small game. Good access. More 
acreage available. E-Z terms. Call 14166499-5263, 
Texas Land & Ranches. 

*** 

Camp Out 
With a Book 

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION 
*ANNOUNCEMENT* Government Postal Joh 
Applications and exam info. Exam Prep. Inc.. five 
call. 1-800-842-1659. Ea 255. 

SSCASHSS - IMMEDIATE CASH for structured 
settlements. annuities. real estate notes. private 
mortgage notes. accident cases. and insurance 
payouts. J. G. Wentm onh. I -ROO-794-73 STORY-TIME AT THE 

CITY/COUNTY LIBRARY. 
June 11, 18, and 25 

July 2, 9,16, 23, and 30 
August 6 

Each Wednesday at 10:00 a.m. for stories, crafts, and treats. 
Special readers for Story-Time will include Ann Therwhanger, Mark 

Bingham, OM Waggoner, Rick Moeller, Cynthia White, Richie Smith, 

AmaAlltaild8  children 
andStan 

 
0 	

welcomeilalni7cnom.e and camp out with a good book' 

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN! FOR SALE 
FREE 2-ROOM DIRECTV System includ-
ing installation! 2 months FREE PROGRAM-
MING. Access 225+ TV channels. Digital 
quality picture and sound. Limited time offer. 
1-800-264-3458. 

Statewide Ad 	 $400 
330 Newspapers, 1.3 Million Circulation 

North Region Only 	$175 
115 Newspapers, 465,000 Circulation 

South Region Only 	$175 107 Newspapers, 518,000 Circulation 

West Region Only 	$175 
108 Nen %papers, 319010 Circulation 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS - Affordable -
Convenient. Tan at home. Payments from 
$25/month. FREE Color Catalog. Call today, 
I•800-71 I-0158. 

HELP WANTED FLATBEDS - OTR OWNER/OPERATORS. 
Top pay loadet.Femply. A. Worth Terminal. Base 
Plate/Bonus Program. I -WI-357-2446. E. W. Wylie 
Corp. Apply online/Miller/arm wylie.com 

To Order: Call This Newspaper, 
or call Texas Press Service at 

1-800-749-4793 Today! 

AVON CALLING! NEED extra money? Work 
part/full time from home. Earn up to 5(1% Call for 
$10 starter kit and gift. I-800-211-0502 (ISR). 

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee pnaluetsor services advertised. We tuge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact 
the Tecie. Anionic General la 1-801E621 -0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1.877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.fic.govthitop 

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network. 
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James and Adelaide 
Roznovsky 

Roznovsky's celebrate 
golden wedding 
anniversary 

James and Adelaide 
Roznovsky celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary 
with a renewal of vows dur-
ing Mass on June I at St. 
Andrew's Catholic Church in 
Fort Worth, and having a re-
ception, dinner and dance at 
the Knights of Columbus Hall 
on June 7. 

Their family includes Marla 
Tucker and husband Tracy; 
Donald Roznovsky and wife 
Monica, and three grandchil-
dren Lauren and Jordan 
Douglass and James David 
Roznovsky, and two step 
grandchildren Laura and 
Steven Tucker. 

The Roznovskys were mar-
ried June 2, 1953 at St. 
Joseph's Catholic Church in 
Rhineland, Texas. She is the 
former Adelaide Kuhler of 
Munday and is a retired DCA 
and now a homemaker. James 
is formerly from Seymour; 
retired from Borden, Inc after 
30 years of service and served 
the U.S. Army during the Ko-
rean War. They resided in 
Wichita Falls for 21 years and 
have lived in Fort Worth 29 
years. 

MATTHEW ACREE of 
Knox City pitches during last 
Friday's Pee Wee games in 
Munday. 

Former Munday 
Student enrolled for 
Summer Semester at 
OSU-Okmulgee 

Michael Fernandez form 
Munday is among students en-
rolled for the summer semes-
ter at Oklahoma State Univer-
sity in Okmulgee. 

Founded in 1946, OSU-
Okmulgee is the only univer-
sity in Oklahoma established 
specifically for technical edu-
cation. 

Students graduating from 
OSU-Okmulgee can earn an 
Associate in Applied Science 
degree and be certified by the 
university's Graduate Perfor-
mance Guarantee. 

Fernandez is enrolled in air 
conditioning and refrigeration 
technology-HVAC. 

Engagement Announced 

Manuel and Beatrice Lerma would like 
to announce the engagement of their 
daughter Vanessa Marie Lerma (a 2003 
Munday graduate) to Christopher Joe 
Garcia (a 2000 Knox City graduate). 

Christopher is the son of Domingo 
Garcia of Knox City and Joyce 
Hernandez of Breckenridge. The couple 
will exchange vows on June 28, 2003 at 
3:00 p.m. at Saint Goerge Catholic 
Church in Haskell, Texas. The reception 
and dance will follow at Macias Ballroom 
in Haskell, Texas. 

SHAPARRAL 
LIQUOR STORE 

has re-opened 
under 

MANAGEMENT! 
Hours are: 

Monday - Saturday 
10:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. 

Sunday 
12:00 noon - 10:00 p.m. 

Located 13 miles west of 
Knox City 

on Highway 222 
4.) 

or 	Our new 
Phone number is 

(940) 658-5555 

Your business is appreciated! 
4 	Esther Conn 

Manager 

Dear Friends, 
I would like to take the time to give each and 

everyone of you a special thank-you for all of the 
thoughts, flowers, cards, visits, fruit baskets, food 
and prayers that you have so graciously given 
me during my surgery and treatments. I have now 

completed my radiation treatments. 
It is very reassuring to know we live in a small 

enough cotnmunity that people take the time to 
care for and cherish others. While we do not al-
ways know what road lies ahead, it is comforting 
to know we have God and good people lending 

us support in out times of need. 
On behalf of myself and family, I would like to 

say thanks for all of your prayers. 

Sincerely', 
Manard (Sonny) Moore 

NOTICE OF GAS RATE 
INCREASE REQUEST 

TXU Gas Company (the "Company"), in accordance with 
the Gas Utility Regulatory Act as set forth in the Texas 
Utilities Code, hereby gives notice of its intent to implement 
a new schedule of rates for natural gas service to be charged 
to all of the customers served by the Company in the incor-
poratd municipalities and unincorporated areas in the 
Company's statewide gas utility system (the "System"). The 
proposed revisions to the respective rate schedules will 
impact all classes of service and all fees and charges present-
ly being assessed by the Company on its transmission and 
distribution systems. As of the filing date of the Company's 
Statement of Intent to change rates, the proposed rates are 
expected to approximately produce a $69,524,311 or a 7.24 
percent increase in the Company's annual revenues from 
customers in the System. The proposed change will affect 
approximately 1,344,030 residential, 125,603 commercial, 
and 1,441 industrial sales and transportation customers in 
the System. The proposed change constitutes a ''major" 
change as that term is defined by Section 104.101 of the 
Texas Utilities Code. The proposed changes will have differ-
ing impacts on individual customers, depending on con- 
sumption and current applicable rate schedules. The pro- 
posed changes in rates will not become effective for environs 
customers until similar changes have become effective with- 
in the nearest incorporated city or town. A residential cus- 
tomer receiving a bill for 6 Mcf will see a bill of approxi-
mately $41.69, which would constitute an average increase 
of approximately $3.69 per month or a 9.4% increase. A com- 
mercial customer receiving a bill for 30 Mcf will see a bill of 
approximately $173.04, which would constitute an average 
increase of approximately $13.91 per month or a 8.7% 
increase. The effect of the proposed changes to rates and ser- 
vices for industrial sales and transportation customers, 
which may be significant for individual customers, will vary 
depending on type of service and consumption. The proposed 
change would constitute an increase of $0.00 or a 0% 
increase in annual revenues to the Company for industrial 
sales and transportation customers. A complete copy of the 
Statement of Intent, filed with the Railroad Commission of 
Texas and all of the System cities and towns on May 23, 
2003, is available for inspection in the Company business 
office located at 1601 Bryan St., Dallas, Texas 75201. 
Persons with specific area questions or who want informa- 
tion about this filing may contact TXU Gas Company at 1-
800-460-3030. Any affected persons located inside of the city 
limits of a municipality served by the Company may file 
written comments or protest concerning the proposed change 
in rates with their respective municipality. Any affected per-
sons located outside of the city limits of a municipality 
served by the Company may file written comments or protest 
concerning the proposed change in rates with Docket 
Services Section of the Legal Division, Railroad Commission 
of Texas, P.O. Box 12967, Austin, Texas 78711-2967, but have 
a limited time to do so. Pursuant to the Rules of the Railroad 
Commission of Texas, title 16 of the Texas Administrative 
Code Section 7.230, any affected persons may file written 
comments or a protest concerning the proposed change in the 
environs rates with the Docket Services Section of the 
Railroad Commission of Texas, at any time within 30 days 
following the date on which the change would or has become 
effective. The Company is proposing to have these proposed 
rates become effective on June 27, 2003. 

Este es un aviso para informar a los clientes de TXU 
Gas Company (la "Compafifa") que la Compel-11a esta solici-
tando un aumento en la tarifa de gas. Este aumento afectara 
a todos los consumidores de gas de la Compailla en el estado 
de Texas. Si usted tiene alguna pregunta con respect° a este 
aumento, por favor llama a TXU Gas Company al 1-800-460-
3030. 

THE SEYMOUR HOSPITAL OBSTETRICS Er GYNECOLOGY 
MEDICAL TEAM 

tile only physician group delivering Babies in a seven-county area. 
Extensive oB/gn\rexperience in both urban and rural settings. 

Three exemplary doctors (soon to 6e four) to attend-the woman and 6a6y in your aft. 

Board Certified 
Experienced 

Compassionate 
INTERNET 

10-4 • 
WEST 

TEXAS 

INTERNET 
(940) 864-8124 
• No Long Distance! 
• FREE E-Mail! 
• Unlimited Access! 

Family Practitioners 
High Risk Obstetrics 

Colposcopies  
Bone Density Scans 

Physicians on Call 24 Hours A Day 
940-889-5583 
940-889-5572 

201 Stadium Drive 
Seymour, Texas 

the special needs of woman, 

yo/in Dorman, lit D. 
P,-acticing Gynecologist 
Pelvic Reconstruction 
Bladder Suspensions 

Advanced Gynecologic Surgery 

mother and child- 
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